
TOTAL UNITS
DISCOUNT

UNIT PRICE 
SUBTOTAL

ORDER SUBTOTAL*

WHOLESALE 
ORDER FORM

custom labels

signage

Include:

display

Hay Bale

Pine Bedding

Shoo Fly

Sweet Feed

Tack Box

Alpine Cheer  

Christmas Hearth

Frazier Fir

Eucalyptus Spearmint

Lavender Vetiver

Lemon Verbena

Lime Citronella 

Cannabis Flower

Dark Star  

Flower Child

Karma

Birch & Black Pepper  

Earthen Oak

Teakwood & Cardamom

Tobacco Caramel

Pineapple Cilantro

Pomegranate Punch  

Raspberry & Tomato Leaf  

Sweet Orange & Chili Pepper

Beautiful Day

Black Ginger & Bamboo  

Cucumber Wasabi  

Green Tea & Willow  

Apple Ginger Crust

Pumpkin Apple Butter

Witches Brew
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8 OZ. CANDLES 12 OZ. CANDLES
SAMPLES SAMPLESQTY

$6 $4

UPC’S

SIGNATURE 
Above signature renders this a binding agreement and 
constitutes buyers agreement with all terms & conditions. 

PAYMENT

PHONE

EXP. CVC/

ORDER DATE

SHIPPING

EMAIL

SHIP DATE

2267 Emerald Castle Dr.
Decatur, GA 30035
(320)438-5481

sales@litupcandleco.com

NAME

CREDIT CARD #

COMPANY

pay online

candle co.

*Order subtotal does not including shipping.

WEBSITE

BILLING
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

same as billing

EVENT

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

QTY



candle co.

RETAIL PRICING

WHOLESALE PRICING

In-store MSRP

Online MAP

12 OZ. WINE BOTTLE CANDLES

$24

$30

8 OZ. BEER BOTTLE CANDLES

$16

$20

SHIPPING
Payment is due in full before orders ship. Customer is 
responsible for all shipping charges. All shipments within the 
continental United States are handled by UPS. We are happy to 
ship via your carrier if you provide your account number. 
Non-continental U.S. and international shipments handled on a 
case-by-case basis.

PAYMENT TERMS
Payment is due prior to shipping. We accept all major credit 
cards, checks and COD (buyer is responsible for fee). A fee of 
$35 will be applied to all returned checks. 

Net 30 terms available on a case-by-case basis. Payment due 
within 30 days of ship date and a 5% penalty will apply for any 
late payments.

DAMAGED OR RETURNED MERCHANDISE
Damaged items are non-exchangeable unless damage 
occurred during shipment. Claims must be made within 5 
business days of receiving merchandise. Photo verification 
required for carrier claim. No returns are excepted without 
prior written authorization. Returned merchandise must be in 
its original condition. Refused shipments will be charged 
an additional 20% restocking fee along with all shipping 
charges.
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DISCOUNT

 

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

UNITS

25

50

75

100

150

300

case

cases

cases

cases

cases

cases

WHOLESALE ORDERS
Minimum order is one case. Mix-and-match fragrances 
within a case however you like, no fragrance 
minimums. Only one size per case.

FREE SIGNAGE upon request with any order
FREE DISPLAY when you order 2+ cases

To place an order, email us: sales@litupcandleco.com

PRODUCT DISPLAYS 
Our custom displays are handcrafted with hardwood, 
beer bottle supports and hardware. Easy to assemble. 
Dimensions: 24” w x 12” d x 10” h. Holds up to 44 beer 
bottle candles and 29 wine bottle candles. ($50 value)

Candles should be stored at or below room 
temperature, away from windows and direct sunlight.  

SAMPLES
We recommend burning candles in-store and having 
an open sample of each fragrance on display for your 
customers to smell. Full-size samples are available at 
a reduced price. Samples are not for resale and come 
marked as sample.

LEAD TIME
Wholesale orders are made-to-order to ensure the 
longest product life. Please allow up to 14 days for 
production.

UNIT COST

$8.00

$7.20

$6.80

$6.40

$6.00

$5.60

SUBTOTAL

$200

$360

$510

$640

$900

$1680

8 OZ. BEER BOTTLE CANDLES
UNIT COST

$12.00

$10.80

$10.20

$9.60

$9.00

$8.40

SUBTOTAL

$300

$540

$765

$960

$1350

$2520

12 OZ. WINE BOTTLE CANDLES

As a policy, we keep all online pricing higher than MSRP. Online retailers may advertise that they offer lower pricing 
in-store on their product pages but must follow MAP pricing. This gives brick-and-mortar retailers a wide price range to 
achieve their desired margin without being undercut.

VIEW OUR CATALOG ONLINE: https://litupcandleco.com/pages/catalog
DOWNLOAD ORDER FORM: https://litupcandleco.com/pages/order-form
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